We investigate the tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and bank non-performing loans (NPLs) using a large sample of developed and emerging countries in recent decades. Considering the feedback loop of sovereign debt and bank loan distress, we use three copula models to analyze the asymmetry of tail dependence structure between sovereign debt exposure and bank NPLs. We use the Gaussian copula marginal regression to control the concurrent impact of other macroeconomic variables. We provide evidence that sovereign debt indicates an important determinant of NPLs. We also find that there is tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and bank NPLs, whereas the tail dependence coefficients vary across countries. Our findings shed light on the influence of fiscal distress on bank loan distress and provide immediate implications for the design of macro prudential and financial policy.
Introduction
The sovereign debt crises in recent decades highlight the influence of sovereign debt distress on the fragility of bank loans. For example, the Russian government's suspension of debt payments in 1998 triggered a dramatic increase of bank bank non-performing loans (NPLs) in Russian banks. The downgrading of Greece's sovereign debts in 2010 raised the ratio of bank NPLs in Greek and other related banks that hold a significant amount of Greece's sovereign debts. Outside of Europe, a similar influence of sovereign debt distress on the performance of bank NPLs also occurs in Argentina, Ecuador, Pakistan, and Ukraine [1] . In the opposite direction, the banking crisis are also important predictors of sovereign debt crises [2] . There is an increasing amount of literature to investigate this perverse feedback loop of sovereign debt distress and bank distress [3] [4] [5] . There are several channels that sovereign credit could have a significant impact on the banking system. First, the euro area is linked by the Eurosystem's collateral framework, the joint monetary policy transmission mechanism, and the shared defalt risk of Eurozone countries through the European Stability Mechanism (ESM) and the European Financial Stability Fund (EFSF) [4] . Sovereign debt impacts the financial sector by influencing the balance sheet of financial institutions, lowering the rating of domestic banks, reducing the value of collateral and increasing their financing costs [6] . All the related literature focus on examining the impact of sovereign default (or crises) on bank default (or crises). Since the actual sovereign (bank) defaults or crises are extreme events and occur rarely in history, the sample size of empirical studies is limited. Meanwhile, there are many concurrent events that occur around sovereign defaults or crises. Since the end of 2009, the increase of higher sovereign risk has pushed up the cost and affected the financing structure of some euro area banks. The banks of Greece, Ireland, and Portugal find it difficult to raise large-scale debt and deposits. It is very difficult to isolate the actual impact of sovereign debt distress on bank loan distress from these concurrent events.
In this study, we adopt three copula models to analyze the tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and bank loan performance. Specifically, we use the ratio of government debt to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) to measure sovereign debt exposure and the ratio of non-performing loans to proxy for bank loan performance. The right tail of sovereign debt exposure and bank NPLs reflects the likelihood of sovereign debt and bank loan distress, respectively. In contrast to the related studies [2] [3] [4] [5] that use actual sovereign debt defaults (or crises), our measures mitigate the impact of other concurrent events around actual fiscal or financial crises and also significantly increase the sample size in term of time span and countries. In particular, our study covers 25 countries during a period from 2006 to 2017.
First, a Granger causality test was applied to examine the causality between sovereign debt and bank NPLs. We find that most of the significant causality relationship occurs in the first-year lag variables. For instance, the first-year lag of sovereign debt ratio significantly causes bank NPLs in many countries, such as Cyprus, Portugal, Spain, Germany, Slovakia, Denmark, South Africa, etc. Furthermore, we use Kendall's tau as an alternative measure to exhibit the relationship between each pair of countries in our sample. In particular, we divide our countries into two groups: European countries and BRICS countries (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa). We find that the mean of Kendall's tau among the European countries is about 0.4742, while the mean among the BRICS countries is only 0.0141. This evidence suggests that geographical location is one of the factors affecting the spillover effects of sovereign debt on bank NPLs.
To analyze the asymmetry of the tail dependence structure between sovereign debt and bank NPLs, we employ three of the most frequently used copula models in finance [7] : Student's t-copula (symmetric association of tail dependence), rotated Clayton copula (upper-tail dependence), and Joe copula (upper-tail dependence). We employ these copulas because they are able to analyze the upper tail dependence. Our empirical results suggest that the tail dependence between sovereign debt and bank NPLs varies across countries. Most tail dependence results are consistent across the three copula approaches with slight variation, especially in the t copula. All copula approaches point out that the highest tail dependence between sovereign debt ratio and bank NPLs ratio occurs in Ireland and Croatia. In addition, the tail dependence is high in Denmark, Belgium, Cyprus, Latvia, Austria, and Portugal in contrast to other countries in our sample.
Last, since the bank NPLs ratio is affected by many factors simultaneously, we use the Gaussian copula regression method (GCRM) to isolate the important impact of sovereign debt on bank NPLs from other known determinants. Particularly, we control GDP, inflation rate, government fiscal expenditure and government fiscal revenue. We document significant and positive relation between sovereign debt ratio and bank NPLs ratio in 15 out of 25 countries, which adds more credence to the upper tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and bank non-performing loans in some countries, such as Ireland and Croatia.
This research contributes to the related literature from at least two aspects. First, we use a new method to analyze the upper tail dependence between sovereign debt and bank NPLs. Most closely related literature uses classical regression models to examine the relation between sovereign debt defaults and financial crises [8] [9] [10] [11] . In contrast to the classical regression models, copula models have an advantage of analyzing the tail dependence between two distributions. For instance, Reboredo and Ugolini use the CoVaR-copula approach and vine-copula conditional VaR approach to analysis the impact of the European debt crisis on the banking risk in debt markets [12, 13] . In this study, we use three alternative copula approaches to explore the tail dependence between sovereign debt ratio and bank NPLs ratio, which deepens the understanding of this relation.
Second, our study enriches the literature on the determinants of bank NPLs by providing new evidence from the aspect of macroeconomic factors. There is a long history and large amount of literature to examine the determinants of bank NPLs. Most of the identified determinants are microeconomic factors, mostly bank characteristics, such as cost efficiency [14] ), bank's risk management function [15] , government ownership [16] , bank credit growth [17] , etc. Recently, especially after the sub-prime financial crises, a strand of literature has emerged to examine the impact of macroeconomic and policy-related factors on bank non-performing loans, including monetary policy [18] , inflation rate [19, 20] , GDP [10, 21, 22] , fiscal expenditure and revenue [23] [24] [25] [26] , unemployment rates and housing price index [27] , and policy rates [28, 29] . Makri et al. reveal strong correlations between NPLs and public debt of Eurozone's banking systems for the period 2000-2008, and fiscal problems may raise bad loans in this region [11] . Ghosh finds that liquidity risk, greater capitalization, greater cost inefficiency, poor credit quality, and banking industry size significantly increase bank non-performing loans. Similarly, inflation, state unemployment rates, and US public debt significantly increase bank non-performing loans [27] . In contrast to previous studies, this paper identifies a new macroeconomic factor, sovereign debt to GDP ratio, which affects bank NPLs ratios. Empirical evidence shows that the impact of sovereign debt ratio on bank non-performing loans varies across countries. Liu et al. find that the government debt and NPLs of EU and BRICS countries increased drastically after the crisis, and crisis countries are contagious [30] .
The organization of this paper is as follows: Section 2 describes the econometric methodology in the analysis. Section 3 defines the variables and data descriptions. Section 4 discusses the empirical results. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
Econometric Methodology

Granger Causality Tests
Granger causality shows that the lagged value of one variable is conducive to predicting another variable [31] . To study the causality relationship between sovereign debt and bank NPLs, we follow the Granger causality test to analyze the existence of a causality relationship. More precisely, we plan to test whether the change of sovereign debt precedes NPLs or, on the contrary, whether NPLs precede the sovereign debt (and even whether these relationships are bidirectional).
Consider two variables, X t and Y t , X t Granger-causes Y t suggested that lags of X t provide useful information to explain present values of Y t and vice versa. Under these conditions, the Granger causality model is as follows:
where X and Y denote NPLs and sovereign debt, interchangeably; ϕ 1 and ϕ 2 are the intercepts of the equation; and k is the lag length. a and b represent estimation coefficients, and ε denotes error terms. This model is suitable for testing the causality relationships between NPLs and sovereign debt during 2006-2017. For each sample country, alternative causal relationship can be found [32] . There is a one-way Granger-causality from X to Y if not all b 2 j are zero, but all a 1i are zero. Similarly, there is a one-way Granger-causality from Y to X if not all a 2i are zero, but all b 1 j are zero. Additionally, there is a two-way Granger-causality between X and Y if all b 2 j and a 2i are not zero. There is no Granger-causality between X and Y if b 2 j and a 2i are zero [33] .
Kendall's Tau Coefficient
In statistics, Kendall's tau coefficient is a measure of nonlinear dependence between two random variables X and Y, which was put forward by Maurice Kendall in 1938. Kendall's tau shows that there is a monotonic (but not necessarily linear) relationship between the two variables. A Kendall's tau test is a nonparametric hypothesis test based on the tau correlation coefficient [34] .
According to Kendall, suppose a pair of points (X i , Y j ) and (X j , Y j ) are considered to be concordant if X i < X j and Y i < Y j or if X i > X j and Y i > Y j , meaning that the pairs are in the same order to each variable. Namely, a higher value of X corresponds to a higher value of Y; on the contrary, a lower value of X corresponds to a lower value of Y. The pairs are considered to be discordant if X i < X j and Y i > Y j or if X i > X j and Y i < Y j , meaning that the values of variables are arranged in opposite directions; in other words, a lower value of X corresponds to a higher value of Y, and a higher value of X corresponds to a lower value of Y [35, 36] . The pairs are tied if X i = X j and/or Y i = Y j .
If two random variables X and Y obey joint distribution H(x, y) and two vectors of (X i , Y i ) and (X j , Y j ) are independent, then Kendall's tau is defined by
Equation (3) will calculate a value in [−1,1], which is the same as Pearson's correlation. The higher the absolute value of τ, the stronger the correlation between the two variables. Specifically, a positive value indicates that the higher value of one variable is associated with the higher value of another variable, and a negative value is the opposite [37] .
Copula Function and Tail Dependence
Copulas were first introduced in the Sklar theorem and further developed by Joe (1997) . A copula is a function that relates univariate distribution to one-dimensional marginal multivariate distribution of related variables
where H(.) is a bivariate function, and F X (.) and F Y (.) are cumulative distribution functions of X and Y. Sklar's theorem says that univariate margins can be separated from the dependence structure, and the dependency structure can be represented by a copula, which is C [38] . A bivariate copula is a function C: [0,1] 2 → [0,1], which has the following properties, that is, u = F X (x) and v = F Y (y):
v) has zero fundamentals and is incremented in two dimensions
As can be seen from the above definition, copulas are a useful way to model dependent random variables. Copulas have some certain properties that are very useful in dependency studies. Firstly, copulas are always constant for strictly increasing the transformation of random variables. Secondly, consistency measurements between widely used random variables, such as Kendall's tau and Spearman's rho, are attributes of copulas. Thirdly, tail dependence is also an attribute of copulas.
Nelsen defines the upper and lower tail dependence coefficients for τ U ∈ [0, 1] and τ L ∈ [0, 1] of (X, Y) [39] τ
The upper (right) and lower (left) tail dependence of a normal copula are equal, which is τ L = τ U = 0, and this means that variables are independent in the extreme of distribution. The most common assumption is the normal copula in finance although it does not have tail dependence. There are many types of copulas that have left or right tail dependence.
Student's t Copula
Similar to the normal distribution, the t distribution is a symmetrical bell-shaped distribution, but its tail is heavier, which means it is more likely to produce values far below its mean [40] .
where λ denotes the degrees of freedom of the t copula, ρ is the coefficient of linear correlation, and T −1 λ is the inverse of the standard univariate t-distribution function with λ degrees of freedom. The Kendall's tau of the t copula is 2arcsinρ π , and
where t k+1
represents the value of the standard t-distribution function with the degree of
Clayton Copula
Clayton proposed one of the first bivariate association models for survival analysis [41] . Especially, the Clayton copula is a popular method for time dependent association data, and it has a lower tail dependence between variables and can fit structural relationships with lower tail dependence well; it is higher for negative events than joint positive events.
where ∀θ ∈ (0, ∞), the Kendall's tau of the Clayton copula is α 2+α , and τ L = 2 −1/α .
Joe Copula
In order to estimate the copula from a bivariate observational data set, Joe proposed the tail dependence concept with copulas [42] . It relates the amount of dependence of the upper-right quadrant tail or the lower-left quadrant tail of a bivariate distribution. The upper tail dependence that can be found by the Joe copula is defined by
Gaussian Copula Regression Method
Linear regression has been extensively used by statisticians to find the relationship between dependent variables [43] . However, the assumption of linear relationship is too unrealistic and restrictive in real application. Copula regression is more suitable than a linear model when the dependent variable does not follow a normal distribution. Gaussian copula regression has been increasingly popular in longitudinal data analysis, time series, mixed data, and spatial statistics. Copula regression uses various copula models to represent the joint distribution of a pair of continuous and discrete random variables. The marginal can be defined by various parametric distributions. The marginal distributions are fitted to the bivariate joint distribution by maximum likelihood [44, 45] .
To avoid the multicollinearity in regression analysis, we employ the Gaussian copula marginal regression (GCMR) for each country to measure the macroeconomic variables to assess the impact on NPLs.
Consider a vector of n dependent variables Y 1 , . . . , Y n . Let F(·|x i ) be the marginal cumulative distribution of Y i for covariates x i . The joint data cumulative distribution function in the Gaussian copula regression is expressed as
where
For the correlation matrix of P, Φ(·) represents the univariate standard normal cumulative distribution function and Φ(·; P) denotes the multivariate standard normal cumulative distribution function. More details of the Gaussian copula model are described in Song [46] and Masarotto [47] . In particular, an equivalent formulation of the Gaussian copula is given by
where τ i represents a stochastic error. The Gaussian copula regression model assumes that
and the vector of errors τ = (τ 1 , . . . , τ n ) T follows multivariate normal distribution.
To avoid linearity, normal and independent assumptions, Gaussian marginal distributions for individual predictor variables are used with Gaussian copula functions in this paper.
where µ t is the error term, µ t = ϕµ t−1 + ω t , and ω t ∼ iidN(0, σ 2 ω ) for the GCMR.
Definition of Variables and Data Description
Variables and Data Description
In this paper, we investigate tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and bank NPLs. The data are comprised of general government gross debt to GDP ratio, bank NPLs, GDP, government fiscal expenditure, government fiscal revenue, and inflation rate which are retrieved from Eurostat and the International Monetary Fund (IMF). Table 1 presents macroeconomic variables in this study and their corresponding sources. We exclude these countries in the sample because data availability problems in some countries, such as Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and Finland. The final sample includes 30 countries, including 25 EU countries and 5 BRICs countries. This paper covers the period of 11 years (2006-2017), which includes both the global financial crisis and European sovereign debt crisis period.
As can be seen from Figures 1 and 2 , there are similar fluctuations of two key variables between most sample countries. Meanwhile, the rise of the bank non-performing loan ratio is often accompanied by the expansion of general government gross debt. This feature provides evidence that a dependence of two key variables may exist. Table 1 . Definition of variables used in this paper.
Variable Definition Source
Non-performing loans (NPLs)
The ratio of non-performing loans to total loans.
Eurostat, International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Sovereign debt
The general government gross debt to GDP ratio. Eurostat, IMF
Gross domestic product (GDP)
GDP has a significant negative impact on NPLs, because the growth of GDP creates more jobs, which increases income of borrowers and reduces NPLs. Therefore, the level of NPLs will rise when the economy slows down.
IMF
Inflation rate
It is represented by a percentage change in regional consumer price index (CPI) and low liquidity level is conducive to economic growth, while high liquidity rate weakens borrowers' solvency by reducing their real income, thus increasing NPLs.
IMF
Government fiscal expenditure
Government fiscal expenditure refers to the funds expended by the government. Economic growth through fiscal expenditure and government investment, as well as more central government deficits and money supply has been greatly limited after the economic crisis. Meanwhile, insufficient fiscal revenue will offset the growth of tax revenue. When the government faces a budget deficit, it will generate public debt.
IMF
Government fiscal revenue
Government revenue is the income available to fund the activities of a government. High fiscal revenue usually means the government controls a large share of financial resources has the ability to repay bank loans, while fiscal distress implies that fiscal revenue cannot satisfy government's expenditures.
IMF
From Figure 1 , it is obvious that the NPLs ratio of the sample countries experienced a huge fluctuation during 2007-2017. After the global financial crisis of 2008, the bank non-performing loan ratio changed significantly for many EU countries such as Greece, Cyprus, Lithuania, Ireland, Latvia, Italy, Croatia, Bulgaria, Hungary, Portugal, Malta, Romania, et al. Meanwhile, the scale of the NPLs ratio expanded significantly when the European sovereign debt crisis emerged. After the debt crisis' peak in 2013, the NPLs ratio started to decrease in most sample countries. One of the important events of the Greek crisis occurred on 18 October 2009 when the Greek government announced that the budget deficit had increased to at least 12% of the GDP, double the government's estimate. The NPLs ratio of Cyprus and other EU countries rose sharply when the Greek government bonds defaulted, as those countries' banks invested heavily in Greek sovereign debt. Therefore, the economic crisis did spread to countries such as Portugal, Italy, Ireland, Spain, France, and other countries with strong economic strength in the Eurozone. However, the NPLs ratio for the non-crisis countries (Estonia, Sweden, Germany, China, Brazil, South Africa, et al.) remained relatively stable after the outbreak of the crisis. It cannot be ignored that the non-performing loan ratio of the banks in two BRICS countries (India and Russia) has been continuously increasing. Figure 2 shows the government-to-GDP ratio for each of the sample countries in the sample. The evolutions of these ratios are very similar; thus, we can distinguish some different periods marked by the global financial risk of 2008 and the European sovereign debt crisis of 2009. It can be seen that the government-to-GDP ratio of most sample countries is lower than the 90% debt cliff before 2007. As the global financial crisis deepened, the government-to-GDP ratio began to largely increase in all of the sample countries, especially in Greece, Italy, Portugal, Ireland, and Belgium. By the end of 2017, the government-to-GDP ratio of Greece reached 180.8%, three times the Eurozone government-to-GDP ratio limit set at 60%. Lately, Belgium, Spain, Cyprus, Slovenia, and the United Kingdom also show large increases. Different from the bank non-performing loan ratio, the government-to-GDP ratio of the BRICS countries such as China, Brazil, and South Africa has grown slowly since 2008. However, the government-to-GDP ratio of Brazil and India has reached above 69%, higher than some EU countries (Sweden, Slovakia, Lithuania, et al.). Large government debt in many sample countries (developed economics and underdeveloped economics) has become a serious problem. From Figure 1 , it is obvious that the NPLs ratio of the sample countries experienced a huge fluctuation during 2007-2017. After the global financial crisis of 2008, the bank non-performing loan ratio changed significantly for many EU countries such as Greece, Cyprus, Lithuania, Ireland, Latvia, Italy, Croatia, Bulgaria, Hungary, Portugal, Malta, Romania, et al. Meanwhile, the scale of the NPLs ratio expanded significantly when the European sovereign debt crisis emerged. After the debt crisis' peak in 2013, the NPLs ratio started to decrease in most sample countries. One of the important events of the Greek crisis occurred on 18 October 2009 when the Greek government announced that the budget deficit had increased to at least 12% of the GDP, double the government's estimate. The NPLs ratio of Cyprus and other EU countries rose sharply when the Greek government bonds defaulted, as those countries' banks invested heavily in Greek sovereign debt. Therefore, the economic crisis did spread to countries such as Portugal, Italy, Ireland, Spain, France, and other countries with strong economic strength in the Eurozone. However, the NPLs ratio for the non-crisis countries (Estonia, Sweden, Germany, China, Brazil, South Africa, et al.) remained relatively stable after the outbreak of the crisis. It cannot be ignored that the nonperforming loan ratio of the banks in two BRICS countries (India and Russia) has been continuously Figure 2 shows the government-to-GDP ratio for each of the sample countries in the sample. The evolutions of these ratios are very similar; thus, we can distinguish some different periods marked by the global financial risk of 2008 and the European sovereign debt crisis of 2009. It can be seen that the government-to-GDP ratio of most sample countries is lower than the 90% debt cliff before 2007. As the global financial crisis deepened, the government-to-GDP ratio began to largely increase in all of the sample countries, especially in Greece, Italy, Portugal, Ireland, and Belgium. By the end of 2017, the government-to-GDP ratio of Greece reached 180.8%, three times the Eurozone government-to-GDP ratio limit set at 60%. Lately, Belgium, Spain, Cyprus, Slovenia, and the United Kingdom also show large increases. Different from the bank non-performing loan ratio, the government-to-GDP ratio of the BRICS countries such as China, Brazil, and South Africa has grown slowly since 2008. However, the government-to-GDP ratio of Brazil and India has reached above 69%, higher than some EU countries (Sweden, Slovakia, Lithuania, et al.). Large government debt in many sample countries (developed economics and underdeveloped economics) has become a serious problem.
Descriptive Statistics
Basic summary descriptive statistics of key variables used in this paper are presented in Table  2 and Table 3 . The mean is significantly different from zero for the NPLs ratio and government-to-GDP ratio in the sample countries. As shown, the average of some sample countries is higher than other sample countries. The reason is simply that as the European sovereign debt crisis unfolded, some countries with weak competitiveness and loose financial supervision-such as Greece, Cyprus, Ireland, etc.-widened the means in Table 2 and Table 3 more speedily than did BRICS countries. Both the minimum/maximum and the standard deviations indicate that there is a notable time series variation in the key variables. For example, the bank non-performing loan ratio for Greece reached a maximum of 45.57 basis points (see Table 2 ), and the government-to-GDP ratio for Portugal reached a maximum of 130.6 basis points (see Table 3 ). 
Basic summary descriptive statistics of key variables used in this paper are presented in Tables 2  and 3 . The mean is significantly different from zero for the NPLs ratio and government-to-GDP ratio in the sample countries. As shown, the average of some sample countries is higher than other sample countries. The reason is simply that as the European sovereign debt crisis unfolded, some countries with weak competitiveness and loose financial supervision-such as Greece, Cyprus, Ireland, etc.-widened the means in Tables 2 and 3 more speedily than did BRICS countries. Both the minimum/maximum and the standard deviations indicate that there is a notable time series variation in the key variables. For example, the bank non-performing loan ratio for Greece reached a maximum of 45.57 basis points (see Table 2 ), and the government-to-GDP ratio for Portugal reached a maximum of 130.6 basis points (see Table 3 ).
In the same time period, the NPLs ratio for Cyprus and the government-to-GDP ratio for Greece reached maximum values of 48.68 basis points and 180.8 basis points, respectively. Meanwhile, the mean values of the key variables are typically very close to the average values. As shown in Table 2 , negative values for skewness are more pronounced for the Czech Republic than for the other sample countries, which suggests a bigger probability of large decreases, suggesting that those distributions have long left tails. Meanwhile, there is evidence of positive skewness for Sweden, China, India, Latvia, and Lithuania and therefore distributions with long right tails. Considering that the kurtosis of a normal distribution is generally 3, Table 2 shows that most the distribution of kurtosis of the NPLs ratio is lower than 3, suggesting that it does not have a heavy-tailed distribution. Table 3 reports summary statistics for the general government gross debt of the sample countries. Average means close to zero, which is like the bank non-performing loan ratio. Negative values for skewness are more pronounced for Latvia, Hungary, and Belgium, suggesting that those distributions have long left tails. Meanwhile, there is evidence of positive skewness for Sweden, Brazil, China, and India and therefore of distributions with long right tails. EU countries (except Sweden) have negative values for skewness, whereas the five BRICS countries have opposite results. The distribution of the kurtosis of the government-to-GDP ratio does not comply with the normal distribution generated from Table 3 . Table 4 reports the p-values for Granger causality between NPLs and sovereign debt at various levels of lags in the 30 countries. We observe a bi-directional causality relationship in Cyprus, Italy, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Denmark, Sweden, and South Africa. It cannot be ignored that the bi-directional causal link is mainly found in northern and southern European countries. In those countries, the evidence for bi-directional causality is consistent with the evolution of sovereign debt and NPLs. A substantial increase in the size of sovereign debt occurred in the outbreak of the financial crisis, suggesting a strong interaction between sovereign debt and NPLs.
Empirical Results and Discussion
Granger Results
It can also be observed that unidirectional causality occurs? between NPLs and sovereign debt for Bulgaria, Greece, Malta, Slovenia, Ireland, United Kingdom, Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Lithuania, Brazil, and India. Our results show that there are several countries for which the null hypothesis of causality between sovereign debt and NPLs cannot be rejected, including Greece, Malta, Slovenia, Ireland, Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Lithuania, Brazil, and India. The debt ratio rises significantly in the European countries after the recent European debt crisis. Considering the obviously low return on debt accumulation, it seems to have exacerbated the scale of NPLs. Note that Brazil and India are emerging countries with a strong willingness to lend. Nevertheless, we find that bank NPLs cannot significantly cause the change of sovereign debt in Bulgaria and the United Kingdom at the conventional level.
A causal relationship exists between sovereign debt and NPLs since the non-causality null hypothesis is rejected in Croatia, Belgium, France, Hungary, Poland, Estonia, Latvia, China, and Russia. Statistical evidence exists against the null hypothesis of an absence of causal relationship between sovereign debts and debt in sample countries, especially in Western Europe, central Europe, and Eastern European countries. It is important to recall that their economic problems have been merged after the economic crisis and sovereign debt crisis. 1,2,3) .
Country
Debt → NPLs NPLs → Debt Although it is difficult to find commonality of the impact of sovereign debt on bank NPLs across countries, we note that countries with high sovereign debt ratio are usually associated with higher NPLs. An increase in NPLs reflects the deterioration of banks' balance sheets and asset quality, which in turn may reduce banks' leverage or profits. Losses on government bonds weaken banks' balance sheets and increase financing costs. Meanwhile, countries with larger amounts of sovereign debt exhibit a one-way causal relationship between bank NPLs and sovereign debt or bi-directional causality. It is noteworthy that the different characteristics across countries and the heterogeneity in the results point towards caution when making inferences about the relationship between sovereign debt and NPLs.
Kendall's Tau Results
Kendall's tau shows the correlation between each pair of sample countries. We categorize all pairs of countries into two groups according to the geographical location: European countries and other (BRICS) countries. Table 5 reports the means of Kendall's tau between the government-to-GDP ratio and the bank NPLs for the sample countries. First, within the European group, we calculate the means of Kendall's tau between each country and the other countries and report the results in Panel A. Since sovereign debt crisis occurs in European countries, to easily understand the spillover effect of sovereign debt crisis on the emerging countries, we calculate the means of Kendall's tau between each BRICS country and all European countries and report the results in Panel B. We find that the means of tau within European countries are much higher than the means within BRICS countries. Table 5 . Mean of Kendall's tau for the NPLs ratio and the government-to-GDP ratio. This result is not surprising because there are strong commonalities among European countries, such as currency, geographical location, culture, etc. In particular, the highest means of tau occur in Hungary and Bulgaria, in contrast to other European countries. While in BRICS countries, although the economy grows relatively fast in these countries, the business models and the engines of economy are very different, which leads to a low mean of correlations among these countries. Moreover, we note that the means of tau between each BRICS country and the European countries varies significantly.
Mean of NPLs Mean of Debt
For example, the mean of correlation between South Africa and the European countries is positive but the mean between Brazil and the European countries is negative. The heterogeneity of correlations across countries might be due to the variation of country characteristics, which is out of the scope of this paper. Sovereign risk has a negative spillover effect on bank risk, and failure to fully protect the banking system from the impact of serious domestic sovereignty is a reason to maintain good public finances.
Copula Results
We consider three copula models to analyze the tail dependence between the government-to-GDP ratio and the bank non-performing loan ratio: Student's t copula (symmetric association of tail dependence), rotated Clayton copula (upper-tail dependence), and Joe copula (upper-tail dependence). In terms of tail dependence, these series copula models cover the major combinations of features necessary to capture possible associations between the variables studied, and they are the most commonly used copulas in finance [7] .
The estimation results of the three copula models above are shown in Table 6 . The t-copula detects both upper and lower tail dependence at each sample country. Because of the symmetry of the Student's t distribution, the upper tail coefficient is generally equal to the lower tail coefficient. We find that the highest dependence of upper tails occurs in Ireland, about 0.8778. The large and positive tail dependence suggests a strong correlation between the extreme expansion of sovereign debt and the sharp increase of bank NPLs. In addition, there are five countries in which the upper tail dependence is greater than 0.5, including Denmark, Ireland, Croatia, Latvia, and Portugal. Then, we use the rotated Clayton and Joe copulas as alternative methods to examine the upper tail dependence between sovereign debt ratio and bank NPLs ratio. In contrast to the Student's t distribution, the underlying distributions in the rotated Clayton copula and Joe copula focus on the upper tail dependence. According to Table 6 , we note that the tail dependence levels in all countries are consistent in the rotated Clayton and Joe copulas but very different from the dependence in the t copula. The highest upper tail dependence occurs in Ireland as well under both the rotated Clayton and Joe copulas. We document 17 out of 25 countries whose value of upper tail dependence is greater than 0.5 using either the rotated Clayton copula or Joe copula which are symmetric copula functions so that those Archimedean copula functions cannot fit asymmetric distributed data well.
Gaussian Copula Regression Method Results
In previous sections, we focused on examining the causality using statistical methods without controlling for the other determinants of bank NPLs. Related literature identifies many factors that drive bank NPLs ratios, at both macro-and micro-levels [14] [15] [16] [17] 48] . To isolate the impact of other known determinants, we employ the Gaussian copula regression method (GCRM) in this section. Since we use the aggregated level of bank NPLs over total loans, we focus on the macroeconomic variables. Specifically, we control for GDP, inflation rate, government fiscal expenditure, and government fiscal revenue in Gaussian copula regressions.
Because of heterogeneity across countries, as shown in the previous analysis, we perform the Gaussian copula regressions country by country and report regression results in Table 7 . We find positive and significant coefficients for sovereign debt ratio in 17 out of 25 countries, including Cyprus, Greece, Croatia, Malta, Italy, Romania, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Ireland, Belgium, Germany, Hungary, Czech Republic, Sweden, Slovakia, and Brazil. These positive and significant coefficients in a majority of the countries provide further support for the positive impact of sovereign debt ratio on bank NPLs ratios. This positive relationship highlights that fiscal stress could be a potential factor that deteriorates bank loan performance. In addition, we also document negative and significant coefficients in several countries including France, the United Kingdom, and South Africa.
Regarding the control variables, their coefficients vary across countries. First, the impact of the GDP growth rate on bank NPLs ratios is mixed. On one hand, positive economic growth for each economy indicates an increase in the wealth of private sector individuals, enterprises, and other institutions, which results in a strong capability of repaying their respective debts and a decrease of bank NPLs ratios. On the other hand, the expansion of the economy is usually associated with credit booming. For instance, the credit bubble before the sub-prime financial crisis. The cheap credit during the expansion of the economy sows the seeds for non-performing loans, which suggests a positive relation between GDP growth and bank NPLs ratio. According to the results in Table 7 , we find positive and negative coefficients for GDP growth rate in 7 and 4 countries, respectively, while the coefficients of GDP growth rate are insignificant in other countries.
Second, a high inflation rate is usually accompanied by an expansionary monetary policy. The enlarged monetary base under an expansionary monetary policy increases the supply of loans. Under such circumstance, banks are more likely to adopt an aggressive strategy for lending, which possibly results in a higher level of non-performing loans. Thus, we expect a positive relationship between inflation rate and bank NPL ratio. However, we only document significant and positive coefficients for inflation rate in five countries. On the contrary, we find significantly negative coefficients for inflation in eight countries. One of the possible explanations is that an increase in economic activity leads to enhanced demand for loans, which in turn can cause higher lending rates. In addition, increased economic activity can reduce defaults and increase deposits because it can make business more profitable. However, tightening monetary policy can increase interest rates and make banks be more inclined to attract customers with higher risks and compensate them for the high risk by raising loan interest rates. These results are consistent with the studies by Were and Wambua [49] and Ghosh [27] . Government fiscal expenditure and revenue is found to be associated with NPLs. More specifically, the ratio of government fiscal expenditure is negatively correlated with NPLs in Croatia, Portugal, and Ireland and indicates that the rise in government fiscal expenditure decreases the NPLs growth. In contrast, the coefficients for expenditure are positive and statistically significant in Belgium, France, United Kingdom, Austria, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Denmark, Latvia, Lithuania, and South Africa. The implication of these results is that an increase in expenditure stimulates the NPLs growth in the long run. Although the flow of government fiscal expenditure improves productivity, the government should not borrow money to fund it because the resulting increase in public debt would reduce welfare and growth rates. Similarly, there is a significant negative relationship between government fiscal revenue and NPLs in Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Germany, Slovakia, Sweden, Lithuania, China, Russia, and South Africa. It can be argued that governments are challenged in the capital markets when accessing loanable funds where the demand for loanable funds far exceeds its supply. Consequently, government fiscal revenue increases capital cost and default risk which increases NPLs. In contrast, revenue is positively significant in Greece, Italy, Romania, Spain, Slovenia, and so on, most of which belong to South and Western Europe. Government fiscal revenue increases (falls) and government spending falls (increases) in good (bad) times. An increase in GDP brings about an increase in government fiscal revenue, which in turn raises the payment capacity of the government and hence reduces NPLs. This relationship highlights that the fiscal problems might lead to a substantial increase in problem loans.
Conclusions
In this study, we investigate the tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and NPLs using a large sample of developed and emerging countries in recent decades. This paper covers the period of 11 years (2006-2017), which includes both the global financial crisis and European sovereign debt crisis period. Some meaningful results are obtained. The results may have some meaningful implications for policymakers because unsustainable sovereign debt can lead to payment defaults, which will impose more problems on the stability of the region.
According to Granger causality tests, we found a heterogeneity of causality between sovereign debt and bank NPLs across countries. In the majority of countries, we documented a significant causality between government-to-GDP ratio and bank NPLs ratio. We note that countries with a high sovereign debt ratio are usually associated with higher NPLs. An increase in NPLs reflects the deterioration of banks' balance sheets and asset quality, which in turn may reduce banks' leverage or profits. Meanwhile, countries with larger amounts of sovereign debt exhibit a one-way causal relationship between bank NPLs and sovereign debt or bi-directional causality.
Then, we used Kendall's tau as an alternative measure to examine the correlation of sovereign debt and bank NPLs in each pair of countries. We found that the internal correlations within European countries are much higher than within the BRICS countries. This result is not surprising because there are strong commonalities among European countries, the highest means of tau occur in Hungary and Bulgaria. In BRICs countries, although their economic growth is relatively fast, the business models and the engines of economy are very different, resulting in a low average level of correlation between these countries. Moreover, we note that the means of tau between each BRICS country and the European countries varies significantly.
Next, we employed three copula functions to investigate the upper tail dependence between bank NPLs and sovereign debt distress. We found a significant variation of tail dependence across countries. The large and positive tail dependence suggests a strong correlation between the extreme expansion of sovereign debt and the sharp increase of bank NPLs. The higher tail dependence coefficients of these countries imply that bank NPLs is more vulnerable to the expansion of sovereign debt during our sample period.
Finally, we used a Gaussian copula regression method to isolate the impact of sovereign debt ratio on bank NPL ratio by controlling for government expenditure, revenue, GDP growth rate and inflation rate. We found a significant and positive relation between sovereign debt ratio and bank NPLs in most of the countries, which adds credence to the positive impact of sovereign debt distress on bank loan crises. We have evidence of the effects of macroeconomic determinants on the increase of NPLs. These results are consistent with Reinhart and Rogoff's [8] empirical studies that bank crises are usually accompanied by a large increase in sovereign debt. Furthermore, government spending tends to be greater than revenues when a financial crisis occurs [50] .
This study contributes to the financial literature by investigating the tail dependence between sovereign debt distress and bank NPLs. The results of this study confirm that the contribution of countries with large sovereign debt scale to NPLs has increased significantly since 2008, especially for EU countries. This means that the expansion of sovereign debt by banks is the main determinant of bank NPLs. These results can help financial institutions find out which countries' debts may not be sustainable and which countries' final payment default may bring more problems to the stability of the region. These analyses could also help regulators who are trying to understand the relationship between sovereign debt and bank NPLs, as well as financial institutions that may hold large amounts of sovereign debt.
Therefore, macroprudential policies and sound regulation are also crucial, as a strong strict credit and capital base and liquidity risk management practices are essential to curb the impact of sovereign tensions on banks. Furthermore, the results of this study can also help to establish a better regulatory mechanism and ultimately punish the countries that violate the rules. This study can be expanded by including bank-specific data and macroeconomic variables over a longer period of time. In addition, the examined model could be applied to other developed and underdeveloped countries in addition to the EU and BRICS countries, putting forward a more comprehensive view of factors that affect the NPLs.
